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Jeanclaude The Mittani wrote:. would say that it was a very large impact, but a scaled
version of the 'fleet logi' use would not have been out of place in a fleet that had reached
that level of experience by that point, and it's not like it's really that difficult to fit a system
like that into a guy's small ship. If you really want to protect the galaxy, you'd go for a
super-expensive, super-heavy ship. A recon bomber or a capital-massed cutter would be a
better choice, they both have huge areas of effect with their debris, and they both have an
incredible amount of energy and resources to spare.""" Copyright 2016 Elasticsearch
Licensed under the Apache License, Version 2.0 (the "License"); you may not use this file
except in compliance with the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at Unless
required by applicable law or agreed to in writing, software distributed under the License is
distributed on an "AS IS" BASIS, WITHOUT WARRANTIES OR CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND,
either express or implied. See the License for the specific language governing permissions
and limitations under the License. """ from elasticapm.model.event_type import EventType
class MappingEventType(EventType): """ Decorator event for mappings """ def
get_name(self): return'mapping' def get_list_of_options_param_name(self): return
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